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1. Introduction 

Ll. Over the ·PD.:3t years criminal statistics h.'we shm'l!I1 that tho number of 
indictable offences have risen to a record hieh levol.. In 1964 tmre \'I!ere in 
fact 1,067,963, nuch offences recorded for Encland and Wales. During this 
timo the population has g.rown and the country is, in general, enjoying a 
rocord standard of living. Our tmoJns and cities have also grown and in some 
cases it is difficult to know when one stops and another begins. In this way 
we h:lve obtained laree urlxm conurbations where people. tend to mrk in one 
district, live in anotl-nr and spent their money in a third. Opportunities for 
crime have increased and with more cars on better roads, criminals have been able 
to achieve a high degree or mobility. AD. trese factors have made it more 
difficult fOI' detectives to car~ out their task of solving crimes because the 
infonnation ".Jh.ich they need is now harder to obtain. It is not surprising, 
tl13refore, that over the same ~riod detection rates have fallen. Indeed in 
SDme parts of the country the detection rate for many classes of crime is 
extremely low e.g. for breaking offences it can be as low as t~~nty per cent. 

1.2.. From a scien-t,ilic point of view the solving of a crime can be Tegarded 
as the gathering am use of infonnation about people, thinss and events in an 
effort to associate a person or persons 11ith a crL~al act or acts with a high 
degree of probabUity i. e. beyond reasonable doubt. Failure, therefore ,on t.\-:e T.>Brt 01"' 
the police to solve a crime occurs because the necessary information is: 

(a) not getting into the police system 

(b) getting :into the system but being lost or distorted 

( c) getting into the system but not being used to the best advantage. 

1.3. !1anyways have been suggested in order to obtain an improvement in tr~ 
situation. It is often suggested, for instance, that vi1.at is needed is more 
detectives or that they sbould operate in a different way than at present .. 
The fonnation of regional crime squads is an example of reorganising detectives. 
Other suggestions are that the police should have better equipment or that 
they should be able to see the state of peoplets bank accolli1tS. Essentially, 

- the suggestions have three factors in common: 

(a) men and the way they are used 

(b) equir.rnent 

(0) the rules under vkrich the police have to operate. 

1.4. vnnat appears to be lacking is a concept of crL~na1 investigation which 
shows how these factors are interconnected and i..'1terrelated and. \·k-J.ch can t:; 
used to estimate ltklat Ll1provements in manpo1t-!er and equipment, methods of 
o}?eration as well as \vhat changes in the restrictions imposed upon po:'ice 
activities are necessar,y in order to achieve a given increase in the leva~ c= 
detection success. It will then be for society to decide wi";ether it, is Pi -':-~:,ed 
to pay the price in terms of extra money or less personal freedom .. 

1.5.. . In this paper I propose to Sh01 .... that this gap C&"1 be filled if' tr"3 
investigation of crimes is considered as an att~~pt to reduce tl;e level of 
uncertainty or entropy connecting the people 0:£ a society and. the cr.~L::':~" 

connected Within it. In ref. 1, I showed that the value of info:--:na.ti.;::..l t:!.Ji.£..o.. 
be measured, in principle, in terms of the amount it changed -the uncert,a::.tJ o::~ 
entropy level. In this reference, I concentrated mainly upon a singla ; d.:::ie 
and it is now necessary to think in terms of the effect of ~Lfo::_1ation (;.:. "[,h;. 
uncertainty or entropy levels of many crimes o In this \vay "ve can th::':'-~. of 
the total level of uncertainty for a police district cha..'1gine as the ~r;::_ice 
system receives infor:nation. This outstanding uncertainty or entropy "l: :. 
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mcnsurc of tl-c trJOrk still to be done. If, therofore I we take the outstanding 
entropy of th!} crimes 'I.-men the police cave up, either because further progress 
\1£W phy!3ically impossible or because of a :J..a.ck of manpower or equipment to 
continue the investications, we rove a measure of the failure of the police. 
Because such a measure truces into account the partial success of the police it 
is .fairer and morc accurate than failure ratio or its complement, the 
detection rate. 

1.6. It is also .fairer to the police in another respect. In any society 
wl~re tbe freedom of the individual is higlily treasured the actions of the 
police wiD. ali.vays be restricted. This means that in some cases valuable 
information \\dll be prevented from reaching the police system. In some such 
cases, it is to be expected that the police w.iJl be unable to obtain informa
tion of comparable value v-li thin the restrictions placed upon them. In these 
cases there vull exist an entropy residue vAuch the police are pO\1erless to 
reduce. Hence, it follo\"1S that a truer measure o.f the success of the police 
in their efforts to solve crime is given by the difference between the 
outstanding entropy after the police have completed their investigations and 
the resid\l8l entropy \'-1hich can be attributed to the restrictions on their 
activities. 

1.7. I w.iJl start by examining the basic method of criminal investigation 
used by tr..e police today. After discussing, in broad tems, the type of 
information which is required, I irJilllook at the \-fay the changing nature 
of society from small tovm to urban conurbation could alter the value of differ
ent pieces of information as \"1e11 as the frequency and probability that they 
are received by the police netltJOrk. The problems and advantages of integrating 
modern automatic data processing equipment into the police network are then 
discussed. Finally I suggest a possible programme of study to determine: 

(a) ho\'l such an integration cou.l..d best be made 

(b.) how to use the combination most effectively 

(c) the effect of the present restrictions on police activities. 

2. The Basic I-rsthod of Crir.dnal InvestiF;atioI1 

2.1. ·Fig.l shows diagrammatically the ..... 'ay in 1,.,zhich the problem of ~olving 
crimes is tackled. Although the diagr8lll shoW'S onlytt'.u crilTIes, it ca."l be 
extended, in principle; to any number. 

2.2. \fuen a crime is reported, the police go to the scene to investigate. 
From their searches and enquiries at and in the neighb(Jl.1.rhood of the ecene, 
they obtain information \~ch cOITveniently falls into t~o basic categorieso 
Firstly there is active infonnation ltlhich is information tr.at leads to -the 
establishment of a set 0"£ suspects. The strength of the suspicion ~gai..ils-r, 
each member of this set \viJJ. be deper:dent upon the nature of the evidence 
accumulated. Gecond1.y there is passive information vJ!1.ich is infonration tl--.2.:t 
can only be of use if a set of suspects has been obtained. By the use of this 
passive information the suspicion against each memoer of the su.spect se~ :Le. 
the probability that each member of the suspect set can be associated ~:ith tr~ 
crjme, can be either increased or decreased. 7hese two basic types of ~~orwA
tion lead by t ..... ,o routes, see fig.l~ to the ufinal state of uncertainty IS, I.."'l 
those cases where there is sufficie~t evidence the appropriate perso~ -.:: .!rsons 
are" in general t charged e..nd sent for trial. 

2.3. Information about people, tm.nes and events also reach the '~.LD. f!"~":l 
the public, infonnants, beat patrol police.-nen, tl-:eir mom internal loc.s.l :.:r:c,.l.ed:-e 
etc. Such information can either produce c:. nu:nber o~ sus;.ects fer a ~i~ien .::ci:a_ 
or else help establish a pool of general suspects i.e. p )ople susr:-:!c.t~;\.. ::;'i: ~: •• " 
actively enGai;ed in crime. This information can be cOiz.bined '.-Ji:th .. -!c, -~- ',,:r1.~ 
scenes of crimes in order to inUuence the fi11c+ S'iJ~t3 of unccrtc.~.: 
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2./h From the above it would appear that the escabliGhment of a set of suspects 
p~ys a vital role in the solution of cr:imes. Let us use the concept of entropy 
to c:x:uninc this point further. vIc shill q.nsumc tint our investic;ations mV6 led 
us to the BWE;c f/hore there ore n persons in the GUSpcct Get Qll of \"Jhom are equaD.y 
:;uspect. It can be sho~m, followinG ref. l, that, if the probability of the 
criminal bcine in the suspect Get is p, the entropy level associated "'Jith the 
crime is given by 

}.' I If 

H = -p 10glO (~)- (l-p) 10l5:LO (J.-p) 
(N-n) 

pui (1) 

\'Jhere N is ihe size of the total eli6ible popula.tion. This entropy level is plotted 
against t~le probability of the Icriminal being ill the suspect set in fig.2 for' ~ i 

various values of n. It can be seen that unless p is greater than 10% the number f I 
of persons in the suspect group has little or no effect on tr£ entropy. 

2.5. The above .analysis sho'<1s ro\-J essential it is for the police to be able to 
rom a suspect set \"Ji.th a high probability that the set contains the criminal. 
In practice, the police attelnpt to fOInl such a set from a combinat.ion of the 
iI'.forrr.a:tion obtained from enquiries ,their local knowledge, records, informants 
and otrer .forces etc. In some cases trJ.s infor.nation \'.dJl lead to a smaJl suspect 
eroup \vhilst in other cases, esp~cially for tre smaller and more trivial crimes, 
the size of the possible suspect set \-till be very large. Yet even in sone of these 
cases tbe police have pieces o:f pa5sive information which could on sonle occasions 
be very useful. II on1.y iDe size af'1:he su~ct set were of mar..aeeable proportions .. 
Another \'Jay o:f looking at passive information is to consider it as information 
which is associated vJith a person and "ihich is eith3r not. recorded or the means 
of retrieving it from the records are not available. An eYZT.ple of the first type 
is given by the present police record system VJhich only contains data about 
cr:imi.nals. Fingerprints are a good ·eYA'!lple of the latter type il'1 so far as the 
police have the fingerprints of criminals but only have the means to identify a"l 
S.O.C. prInt by searching the recc:-.:'ds if it belongs to a particular type of 
criIninal. The infonration "t!dch the police have about the non-..criminal section. of 
society:> in generel, is either stored in the minds of :individual police officers 
or is of a general nature concerning a group of tbe non-criminal part of tr.e 
population not'particul.a.r individuals. 

2.6. tiith the decrease in detection rates, the gro1:Jth of the pOpulati\'H'l~ the 
increasing Ol-mership of the motor car and fast roads etc. policcl:len do not know 
so much about tt>.e people both cr:iJnir.al and non-cri..'21inal as they did yea:~s aE,o 
when povdlations were more self-contaired and isolatedc The effect of ~ne~e 
changes in our l:lay of life vull affect the value of pieces of infoITr!ation ti.'Lch 
the police receive., The follo1tr.ing analysis de.'1lonstrates this effect" 

2.7. Let us suppose that a piece of information is received at the sce!;e o~ a 
crime l,vhl.ch could link a ~rson 1tutb. tr.e crime, Cog. the cr:ir.liP.al had red ;:a.irp 

\vas left 1landed, smoked an uncoilIDon brand of tobz.cco, etc. .Lev us suppose 
further "that tbe society contai!l..5 1'1 people n of whon on ~17erage could b~ ex.?;~cted 
to satisfy the conditions required by the piece of ir.i'o:r:nation. 'l1e sl1a'i' a5SUill~ 
that. a proportion cf the population, A, belong to the gro.:? of the pcp'.G..at::'o:;:l :::: 
\-mom the police have records and the means to inte:;C'Tocate t!'le:u* In th.~.5 ct.:;,;; ;.:{,; 
can sho\'J that the' value of the item of information, ass-.r..i41g t:mt, bef,:,re Ge~rct-~:..r:G 
the records available, all people are equally likely is 

flU::. }. lo~O (~)_ (2) 

n 
" .. hich is plotted in fig. 3 for vru.~ious values of A and N. In a ~~Yi"' :.c< .... .: 
when the police know everyone \-Je v .... ould e:;.:tJect A to be approri'r!8."cely eq-~:", to 
'arlity.. In a laree city this value copld ",zell fall to 20 ,3C;'b ill'l>:' ;:':'i.',;': :; .;..{; .... ~.,;.'
of the SaIr-C piece o.f infOl:.mation 1tliJl f.ql1 accordine:y. 
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2.e. So far we have considered only a sinc;le crime. However, in practice crimes 
nrc often related and infonnation 'VI'hich the polico receive can on many occasions 
influence the entropy level of a number of, crimes. Because, therefore, our 
changine pattern of livinr; affects the final entropy level distribution of aD. 
the crimes in a given police district we shall consider the growth of a small 
village co:nrnunity to a town and thence to part oj: an urban conurbation. 

3. From VillaGe to Urban Conurbation 

3.1 • Lf~t us consider a district in w1ich, during a given time interval, the 
police 'ii'lere able to estc.blish a final probability set for the nth crime of 

l Pi(~} where Pi (n) = the probability that the i th person' of the community 
cOllmi t ted the nth crime .. 

From this probability set we can calculate the final entropy level H(n) where 

H(n}::; _ L p~n) 
i 

(n) 
log Pi pui 

where the pui is the me asure 0'£ entropy, see re'£.1. 

(3) 

From the entropy level obtained from the N crimes ',.Je can construct a 
hist08rarrl from .'ihich we can estimate the probability distribution associated 1.,uth 
the filial entropy level. Thus, if prfII is tr.e probability that t.he final entropy 

level lies between H, and H & dB, the reiI'.3.inL1'1g uncertainty .;,hich the police rJ-~ve 
been unable to reduce during the course of their enquiries is given by 

}In.'~ N S'PH H dH' pui (1;.) 

The value of Hn can be used as a mCB-sure of the success of the police effort.s 

N 
to solve the cr:iJnes. A high value of lIa means lack of success and vice versa. It 

is a more accurate measure of police performance than pure· detection rate recause 
it includes those cases '\o'here the level of uncertainty has been lO1t'ier but tI'.3 
criminal has not been caught. 

3.2. Let us n01i'J consider a smaJl isolated vi"llage co~unity of, say, .2CDpeo.:.,:.(:. 
In such a conmunity the police w.i.lll'inO\oJ" all the inhabitants as individ11.£: s <:nd 
there .'lill be little that goes on tl'>.at does not reach tr£Jn.. For instance, anyD-ce 
\-iL10 steals is likely to be suspected 1-'lIIen the proceeds of their theft are orougITe 
into use. For such a district, a typical distribution of 1'1(11), t~e probab"-'.ity 

t that 1 at the end of police investigations, there are N equaJly likely suspects::::: 
e;iven by 

14 1 5 50 100 200 
w(J.if) .80 '.)~P5 0&07 0.03 0.05 

In this case the value of hu (,he expected I'eJilaining entropy per cr.illle is ~:iV'·:-. ~:r 

~ = ~ .... J'(r1) loglO 1-1 pui per crime 

giving 11a = 0.33. pui per cr.ime 

(5) 

3.3. vfuen, however, the village grows and develops i..l1to a 8m."'1! L.C.:·~~'.. :.t. 
becomes more difficult for the police to <~"lO"'i ever;yune and to hcve t:-.e :: 2.!:!E, 

knol,r.,tledge of,what is Going on in the district. In this we VJould e:x:,;~r.:c-;:. :1 

distribution of w (11) to be Given by: 

!1 
weN) 

1 
0.70 

5 
0.06 

lOO 
0 .. 05 

500 
0.01:. 

1000 
0 .. 05 

5000 
O.lO 

Living an expccted rCiJoainin.:; oritioP¥ level per crime of 0.'77 pu..:.. 
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3.h.. Let us n01f~ conoider a set of tOVl.'l1.S thich urc close tocether and where move
mont from one to another is both quick and convenient and v/here mDny people \"Jork 
in a nearby city und commute dally. Now the size afU1e mn-individuru. set is laree, 
especially if the area contains a lareo number of nowcaners, such an arna is 
typical of the ::;outh C:oa::;t Counties today. From a recent Home Office questionnaire 
details were obtairod atJout all tbe crimes of the housebreaking and burglary type 
from most police forces in England Which: 

(8) had been detected or written off during the week connnencing the 
6th December 1964 

and (b) undetected crimes which were reported or discovered during the week 
cownencinG the 11th October 1964. 

The results from a county force in the S .. E .. of England vJere analysed and after 
making several broad assumptions with re&ard to the probabilities involved, tl1e 
final entropy levels ".iere calculated. These results are given in fig. 4 \1here a 
histogram of the frequency with which each entropy level occurs is shown. From 
this d~ta an eA~ected reIT~ining entropy level was calculated giving ha ~ 1.S8 pui 
per crlffie. 

3.5. fig .. 4 shows that, to a la.rge extent, crimes are either solved or are 
'brickwalls' i.e. the police have no idea who commit them. It is interestine to 
note that for areas which are similar to the one under conSideration, the expected 
remaining entropy per crline is approy~tely proportional to the detection failure 
ratio. This fo11o\\ls because of the very small percentage of cI':lines in vJhich the 
police were able to reduce the uncertainty but unable to solve the crime. 

3.6. In order to understand the reasons why police performance should decrease as 
communities grow let us consider further the problem of how information is received, 
interpreted and transmitted in the police network. 

4. The Heception I Interpretation and Transmission of Information 

4.1. The elementary functions of a policeman are basically to receive information, 
to interpret or process it and to respond to it. Fig. 5 shows the situation in !' 
diagrrumnatic form eiving a few eY~nples of the possible actions wlnch c~~ be 
selected. Now the effectiveness of the inter~reter unit will, to a large extent) 
be dependent upon the size of its memory and the usefulness of its contents~ Thus f 
a policeman with a more; effective interpreter unit \1ill be better able to assess ' 
the value of infoI'l(lation -whi.ch he receives than a policeman with a less effective r 
one: Indeed, a person or machine with all the ini'onna1:fion concernins a society I 
and its people WJuld be able to assess the value of a given piece of inf():ril1~tion t 
most accurately.' r 

4.2. It is possible, therefore, to iJrlagine information f1m·ring into the inter- ; 
preteI' unit of a policeman, see fig. 5 each piece having a given value as de ter.:!,ill:'::c! 
by the machine with a:Lj.. the information. Because of the policeman t s limited. rr.er:-t()~:r 
and lack of knowledGe he wiD. interpret the information he receives differently 2.:;, 

thus the output to the action selector unit will be different from the in?u~. 
Theoretically we can define the value of each piece of information received in 
terms of its pui rating using the concept of potential entropy outlined in ref.l. 
It is to be noted that a machine with all the information can make ti)e most 
accurate est~~te of the probability and entropy involved 1n contrast to the 
ordinary policeman. Fig. 5 a!.;ain Sh01"lS diaglWlD'latically a typical input an':' O'_ltputl 
of information, and it can be seen that the limitations of the human mind r!'.o.~e the 
interpreter unit behave in the same way as an interference generator in rr:or;; 
typical infonnation f~oN problems. 

4.3 •. The performance of each policeman's interpreter unit will be dependent D..;:,on 
his training, local knowledGe, the type of 10cnJ.ity in which i1e is "".:Jrkin,-';, t,-

If he fails to detect a potentially valu'-Jbl~ piece of information, he may "'1eU 
neGlect to perform a vital action. iUSO the perronnance of t;le syste:r.

J 
i.e. Co 

police force, will depend u?on the judeernents of its indiv:'duals. It is necc;~~,;:;ry, 
therefore, for each policeman to be able to detect information which is of 
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j'll~)Ort,o.nCi3 to one of his colleaguea, and to transmit it to hi.'l1 as faithfully <1.S 

i o~miblc. failure t.o do so will lcad to the system giving a non-optimum 
p'3rforma.ncc. 

h.h. '1'0 iilu::;trot.e how tho; effectiveness of the interpreter unit can affect the 
i',::;rXor.:'1ClnCe of the policCi!lan as part of a communication nct\1IOrk let us consider a 
~l!nplr;: example. l3ectlll"e the interpreter unit receives and transmits informati.on 
-,.hich can be m'.~a5I.lred in tcxms or pui, the situation is similar to that of general 
co:rununication theory 'lJh~re th~ ei'Iect of interference in the system is measured by 
mcamj of it~ effect upon the rate of actual transmission, H, defined by 

11. ::: Entropy or the Ini1Ut - the entropy of the input \-vhen the output is )<rio",vn 
Gee r.::f. 2. This cr~uation rep.resents the amount o.f infonnation transmitted 
corrected to take into BCCGUnt the amount of this infor:nation 1tlhich is missing 
in the received sit;nal. l'hus, if ~ assume that the input infonnation can be 
uiviced into tVI0 :;l'OUpS viz. a eroup \'Jith a high potential pm value and a group 
"'-lith a 10\"; one where 

p ~ probability that a piece of high pui value inforwation is received 
l:':' = prob3.bility thr.1.t a piece of low pui value information is received 
p : probability that a piece of high pui information is interpreted correctly 
q ~ probability that a piece of high pui information is interpreted wrongly 

plus t.he assumption tbat a piece of 10vJ pui information is alvmys interpreted 
con-ectly; see fig. 6 it can be shown that the rate of actual transmission for 
such a policeman is given by 

. R := - ( P 10g2P +Q 10g2 Q) -+ P 10'~ ( Pq)+ Qloe
2 q Q+P 

q 
(~+pJ ( " 0, 

This function is plotted against q in fig. 7 for various values of P and Q. From 
this figure it can be seen that the actual rate of transmission vJhicn represents the 
stlcceSS cr: a policeman as a receiver of information gathered during the course of 
his work is closely dependent upon the probability that the interpreter unit 1t~ 
miss a piece of high pui information. 

405. So far i.Yl tins section we have only considered the case of an individual 
policeman. In practice, hO\'Jever, the police net\"JOrk is com.posed of a number of 
policemen backed up by library facilities such as C.R.O.s which can be interrogated 
by policemen or their civilian associates. The flow of infonnation in this case 
cetil'1een the outside , .. orld 2-nd the police net'tJork is shovm diagrarr:~!latica1ly in 
fig. 8a., vJhere, for the salce of simplicity, the police force is asrumed to con
sist of three pearle, one of whom looks after the records. The diagra1!l can easily 
be generalized for a force of any size. 

4.6. As stated earlier in this paper, the object of this fioV'J of infonnation is 
to decrease the level of ur.certaint.y or entropy VJhich is assocb.ted with the ~ 
crimes committed in the police district under consideration. The network is most I 
efficient \'1hen each member is able to interpret the information \t/hicn reaches hiJ-r:, i 
to be in tile position to collect the mm:imum amount of useful information and to ! 
sclect the best action folloHin£!; the receipt of such information. For a sm.eJ.l i

l 
community like a small tov-:n, we can expect such a system to be reasonably satis- II 
factory 1.lecause it is possible for mants intcrpreter unit to be able to cope I: 
successfully .. -lith the infor::~ation that reaches him. The trouble arises when the 1: 
size of the co:mmnity develops and becomes a vast urban conurbation so that it is i. 
illlpossible for each fJOliceman to receive, retain and use all the infonnation ",]nich ; 
he needs to interpret successfully the incoming infonnation. 

4.7. At the present time, the police servic~ attempts to deal with this problem 
by training men to make the best interpretations and decisions possible urlder the 
eircumstnnces. As far as the author is aware, no use is made of modern auto:liatic 
data processing equipment VJhich can have vast memory stores, make interpretations 

,. 
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and oclcct destimtions for the interpreted information in order to back up the 
operational polic~m.an. A pO:3Gible net\'I1ork inCOll)Orating such equip:nent is shown 
dl:lljramnatica.1ly in fig.8b. In such a ·system each man can communicate with the 
computer directly. 

408. If such equipnent were to be introduced into the system, it \o.}Ould mean 
training men to use a new set of decision rules as far as incoming information is 
concerned. It is to be noted that the formation of intelligence sections is a 
first. step in this direction using men as the computer. The introduction of 
modern processing equipment has the advantage that it could cope \..uth very much 
more data than is the case at the moment. In such a system the object of the com
puter would be to store and interpret information and then select the person or 
persons to whom this interpreted infonnation should be sent. In this way, it is 
theoretically possible for men to receive information from the computer which they 
would recognize as having a higter pui value than that ""mch \10uld have been given 
to it if the interpreting was only done by the men of the system themselves. In 
pr-actice, hO'.f'ever 1 there wiD. be many occasions when a man must decide what action 
to take irrunediately <liter receiving it so that here a canputer will be of no value. 
further, it will be physical.Ly impossible for a computer to receive aJl the 
infonr.ation which the police system receives so that decisions \'lill have to be 

,.~ 

made regarding .... Jhat infonnation should be sent to the computer. Also, it is 
impossible for all police eJqJerience to be recorded in the computer so that its r 
power of interpretation will be limited and it may well be that, on many occasions, ( 
the policeman t s intel1:n:etation will be the better. However, the computer is a tool 1tkud 
can handle vast quantities of data so that it has a potential which would be usefull 
to the. pol~c~ in their efforts to ~ring criminals to justice. Because o~ this f 
potent~al ~t ~s necessary to deternn.ne holt! men and computers can best be ~ntegrated. r. 
In other v/Ords, we must determine hOVJ computers can best be used in order to be of . 
greatest service to the police force. 

5. TOVlards the Integration of Men and Comuuters 

5.1. In order to be in a position to determ:ine which is the best way to integrate 
men and computers as "Jell as to ensure that the combination is being used most 
effectively, it will be necessary to obtain data about all the various aspects of 
the problem. 

f 
~ 

( 
5.2. FirstlY1 \\fe should study the input of infonnation into the system. Here it I 
will be necessary to ensure that each man who collects infonnation fro;"!l the outside' 
world is used to the greatest advantage. Some examples of studies 'which could be . 
valuable in this copnection are:-

(a) hOVI to allocate beat patrol-men to ensure that the chances of meeting 
housebrerucers or possible house-breakers in transit are maximised; 

(b) hOVJ to reduce the time taken by the police to respond to e)llergency calls; 

(c) how to ensure that beat patrol-men are patrolling in the most effective 
vJay,' i.e. walking, bicycle, motor cycle or car; 

(d) how to allocate resources most effectively, e.g. should operational 
statistics be lilled as an aid to force deplo~~nent? 

(e) the use of network tec}miques to increase efficiency; 

(f) the u~e of infonners and whether it is profitable to increase their m~:;oer; 

(g) hO\'l to mClkc policemen more crime minded so that they will become more 
aware of events about them. 

5.3. Such studies as thODe listed above are a:L""Iled at tryine to ensure (,hat as ':';, 
usef"ul information as possible has a chance of eettine into the police s:,."Stc~;,. . ',1",: 

next important problem which has to be studied is how to ensure that it is used 

'" 
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effectively oncc it is inside. '1'0 achieve this goul, it i5 necessary that such 
in.fQnnation is interpreted correctly. '1'h15 rai505 t.he question of hO\1'J polic~men 
-;hould be trained, i.e. hOvJ should thcy'bc taW:ht to interpret infonnation~ A 
possible start to this problem is to ex"l1uine hOttl the intrinsic value of the many 
types of inlomn tion which the police can receive have chnneed due to chnnees in 
the nature of our society and cl1vironlnent_ In other \-Jords what is beine lost by 
the devclo{11lcnt of tovms into urban conurbations .. 

5.4. 'rho next important problem which needs to be studiE'.d is that of hO'l-1 men 
should be trained to dedce upon vJmch course of action they should take <lfter 
receiving each item of information. It is to be expected that with the introduc
tion of- a ccr.lputer into the s:-fi>tem a different set of lrules1 'tull have to be 
acopted than those currently used. Perhaps the major question that will have to 
be answered is \-!r.en should ini onna t:_ on be sent to the computer. 

5.5 Very closely allied to t·his problem ..... ill be thClt of tJl',at specific jobs should 
a computer be pro~;r.a."!med to tac!de. In principle;- it will be to store and 
interpret infom.:::.tion as \>.)'eil ClS select trose p~ople to "lnom the information should. 
be sent. Its function is basically to ensure tr~t men receive information wp~ch 
they can recoenise as ro:vin~ a hie,her pui value than would be the case \1Iit.hout a 
computer. In practice, its u5efulness t-lill proba01y be dependent upon the ability _ 
of scientists and progra.T.n:ers to .find suitable t3sks for it to do as well as on I 
the rnagnituce of tbe probaQle cost. On the t:'t'pe of task v.;hich the computer is ! 
programmed to do will depend the type of information required fron: rolicemen. ,-
Some eXGlmples of the sort of "lork "'''hich could be c;iven to a computer are:-

(a.) to analyse the contents of very lare;e cri,11es Where there are large numbert ' 
of staterrents and a zreat deal of detail in order to look for 
inconsist.encies; 

(b) to combine operation3l statistics with records, sociological arld 
criminological data to suggest suspects and predict future cr~nes; 

j 
I 

(0) to computerize the vlOrk of intel1ieence sections - not to replace mer. but 
to increase their [-ower and scope; 

(d) to a.dvise policemen of the indentity of any SUSPlCJ..OUS persons vll1ich they 
come into contact ".lith durinG their "Jerk; 

(e) 

(f) 

to advise men on whether any car which they see is stolen; 

to compnre S.O.C. marks witb the large £ingerprint reference collection. 

I 
r 
j Only studies and experiments will. show v-i'lether such ic.eas are worth the lar[e 

expenditure \';hi.ch iiOuld be required to put them in to genera-J. operations.1 t!:;-;;-. 

5.6. L.st.ly, it is i:nportant to r""",~,ber that "es;>ito the introduct.ion 0:: "-,,dec,", I 
equipnent or increaSing tho size of forces> the success 0: c:'i;-;';::Iru. inve5ti.:~.::(c:_c_-,: : 
vdJJ. probablya1\vays be aiTected to sc.;r.-e e::...tent by t.he rei:-t:;:--ict:'ons ?i3-CE:;:: :lYC;~ ! 
the police by society. It may ""ell be, therefo::-e, r.}w.t if' society de;::ar . .:.: a::':""'''':_! 
level of suc~ess from its police force some of these rest~-i-:;tior.3 '1.'1: .1 :.L£t ...... ~ -::: ~ 
relaY..ed. The effect of re~ax ing SOrr.B of the X'estr-ictions \'I.~)ulo. a::.:'c''1 te€: ., ;-,:-
to gain r..ore information about a wider range of peo:p:"e i.c~ to inc!:,G3.:;~ "":-:;. .:~ 
of ~ see para. 2.7. l"ig. 3 shQ'.tlS that sue!; an increase \";:Iul:i :L.;:~.(, '::' E: 

iml;l'Ovement in the value of sorr.e types of infor:nation vinicr! the pC_.l-.· ::;.:;:-_ _:':; _. 

obtain. It is i.rnportant that this as?ect should be studied. and t?-a p:-0b3--:;~_"; 
effects of easing so~e of the less i~rortant :,c5tric~icns ~z~~cnoted. 

May 1966 
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